Warm Clothing: Now the weather is cooler, please remember to pack a change of warm clothes for your child. Please ensure clothing is clearly labelled as it makes it difficult for us to locate owners of unnamed jumpers etc. Any property with no name is placed in the lost property box located in the foyer of Preschool.

Healthy Foods in season this winter: The following are just some of the delicious and healthy foods that will be in season this winter which will go great on menus or in lunchboxes:

- Apples
- Bananas
- Strawberries
- Kiwifruit
- Mandarins
- Broccoli
- Carrots
- Cauliflower
- Sweet Potato
- Pumpkin

Choosing foods in season may mean the quality is better and cost is lower! Check out www.freshforkids.com.au/ for loads more information and recipes.

Rous Water Home Detective Questionnaire: Please remember to return your Rous Water Home Detective questionnaire by 30th May to be in the running to win $80 of garden mulch and a book.

What’s Been Happening at Preschool?

Preschool have been busy exploring our outside environment, wondering what could be living underground at our preschool. This week we have explored this idea through a sensory garden. We have sorted animals that live either above or underground and investigated how the different animals get underground.

Link to Early Years learning Framework: Outcome 2: Children are connected with and contribute to their world. The children are using their play to explore and investigate their natural environment, increasing their understanding of land and animals.
**Family Pictures:** Don’t forget to bring in your family photo! If you don't have a photo but have one on your computer feel free to bring it in on a memory stick or e-mail it to the school email address which is lismoresth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au. Please mark it attention for the Preschool and we can print it off for you.

**Fees:** Term 2 fees are due in **Week 7 on Friday the 14th June.** If you are experiencing difficulty in making this payment please phone the Principal Mr Matt Hobbs at Lismore South Public School on 6621 3433 or email him on matthew.hobbs@det.nsw.edu.au to discuss your payment options. We ask that all monies be paid to the main school office.

**Chicken scraps:** If you have chickens at home and would like lunch scraps to feed them, please see Miss Mel who will happily give you a bag at the end of the day. We are hoping to implement another sustainable practice into our Preschool, teaching the children another way to care for their environment.

---

**Dates to Remember:**

- Goanna’s group – Puppet Tricksters show – Thursday 30th May
- Preschool Class of 2012 Reunion – Tuesday 4th June 3.30pm until 5.00pm

**Question of the month:**

Each month preschool will be asking a question of the month. This will give you the opportunity to provide feedback to us about our preschool. The question is in the newsletter and is displayed in the foyer along with a pen, paper and a box for you to leave your responses. We look forward to hearing from you and using your feedback to make our preschool as fantastic as possible.

Please write your response on the paper provided and return to the box in the preschool foyer. Remember, answers can be anonymous!

---

**Question of the month: Did you enjoy our Mother’s Day celebrations?**

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________